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The Building Futures Curriculum 

    Phonics   

Giving our children the skills, attitudes, opportunities and confidence to thrive socially, emotionally and academically in the evolving 

world we live in. 

Progression of Skills  

The coverage illustrated 
in the adjacent table is 
based on age related and 
above age-related 
expectations. 
From Reception Spring 1 
onwards, Children are 
streamed for phonics 
based on their 
personalised learning 
needs, progress and 
attainment.  

Nursery Coverage     

 Reception Coverage   

  Year 1Coverage 

   Year 2 Coverage/Year 3 (catch up)   

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5 Phase 6 

Generic Skills  
 

I will be able to 
discriminate between 
different sounds 
including environmental 
sounds  
 
I will be able to 
discriminate between 
different sounds 
including instrumental 
sounds  
 

I will be able to develop 
my knowledge of 
grapheme-phoneme 
correspondences (GPCs) 
 
I will be able to develop 
my skills of blending and 
segmenting with letters 
and recognition of high 
frequency words 
containing GPCs not 
taught at that phase 

I will be able to 
develop my 
knowledge of GPCs 
 
I will be able to 
develop my skills of 
blending and 
segmenting with 
letters and recognition 
of high frequency 
words containing GPCs 
not taught at this 

I will be able to develop 
my knowledge of GPCs 
 
I will be able to develop 
my skills of blending 
and segmenting with 
letters and recognition 
of high frequency 
words containing GPCs 
not taught at this phase 
 
I will be able to develop 

I will be able to 
develop my knowledge 
of GPCs 
 
I will be able to 
develop my skills of 
blending and 
segmenting with 
letters and recognition 
of high frequency 
words containing GPCs 
not taught at this 

I will be able to develop 
my knowledge of GPCs 
 
I will be able to develop 
my skills of blending and 
segmenting with letters 
and recognition of high 
frequency words 
containing GPCs not 
taught at this phase 
 
I will be able to Increase 

https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrJ3s.JNsVaxHAA9AWe3olQ;_ylu=X3oDMTIzNmJhdDZkBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM3Y2IwZTMwMTljYTM2ODc1N2I0NWUzOGZmZWJlNzFjMgRncG9zAzE1BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p=sound+buttons+phonics&n=60&ei=UTF-8&type=xy_caa3485c&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sa-gp-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&tab=organic&ri=15&w=404&h=202&imgurl=s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/1b/7c/f0/1b7cf0b1954fcfa3257d37a9a18da30e.jpg&rurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/377035800031062151/&size=29.3KB&name=<b>Phonics</b>,+<b>Buttons</b>+and+Words+on+Pinterest&p=sound+buttons+phonics&oid=7cb0e3019ca368757b45e38ffebe71c2&fr2=sa-gp-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yhs-arh-001&tt=<b>Phonics</b>,+<b>Buttons</b>+and+Words+on+Pinterest&b=0&ni=96&no=15&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11hvetufu&sigb=163aenavb&sigi=12f6bsfc7&sigt=11lpd6hif&sign=11lpd6hif&.crumb=0hqgCKJt0Be&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sa-gp-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&type=xy_caa3485c
https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrJ3s_ANsVaKywA056e3olQ;_ylu=X3oDMTIzYWUyODhpBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANiMWM3NWRlOWQ5Yjc3YjkwYzMyMTQwMTFkNTg4ZDUxYQRncG9zAzMxBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p=alien+words&n=60&ei=UTF-8&type=xy_caa3485c&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&tab=organic&ri=31&w=630&h=315&imgurl=s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/24/d9/8b/24d98b229ab23d78acfbb3458b02c0aa.jpg&rurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/298645019014405938/&size=41.8KB&name=KS1+<b>Alien</b>+Nonsense+<b>Word</b>+Cards+-+KS1,+key+stage+one,+sort+...&p=alien+words&oid=b1c75de9d9b77b90c3214011d588d51a&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yhs-arh-001&tt=KS1+<b>Alien</b>+Nonsense+<b>Word</b>+Cards+-+KS1,+key+stage+one,+sort+...&b=0&ni=96&no=31&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11huanbe9&sigb=15qina3c8&sigi=12keb9h18&sigt=12a5rrd9a&sign=12a5rrd9a&.crumb=0hqgCKJt0Be&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&type=xy_caa3485c
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I will be able to 
discriminate between 
different sounds 
including body 
percussion  
 
I will be able to explore 
rhythm and rhyme 
through a variety of 
activities  
 
I will be able to explore 
alliteration through a 
variety of activities  
 
I will be able to explore 
my own voice through a 
variety of activities  
 
I will learn how to orally 
blend and segment 
 

 
I will be able to develop 
my knowledge of the 19 
letters of the alphabet 
with one sound for each 
 
I will be able to practise 
the skills of blending 
separate sounds 
together into whole 
words for reading and 
segmenting whole words 
into separate sounds for 
spelling 

phase 
 
I will be able to 
develop my 
knowledge of the 
seven remaining 
letters of the alphabet 
and graphemes to 
cover most of the 
phonemes 
represented by more 
than one letter 
 
I will be able to 
practise the skills of 
blending and 
segmenting sounds 
represented by single 
letters and graphemes 
of more than one 
letter 

my knowledge and skills 
of blending and 
segmenting words with 
adjacent consonants 

phase 
 
I will be able to learn 
more graphemes for 
the 40+ phonemes 
taught in Phases Two 
and Three and more 
ways of pronouncing 
graphemes introduced 
in Phases Two and 
Three.   
 
I will be able to 
practice the skills of 
blending and 
segmenting using all 
GPCs taught. 

my fluency of the 
blending of words 
encountered for the first 
time in reading and 
accuracy of spelling 
choices. 

Grapheme  
Phoneme 
Correspondence  
(GPC)  

 

 Grapheme  
Phoneme 
Correspondence  (GPC)  
 s, a, t, p   i, n, m, d, g, o, 
c, k  ck, e, u, r h, b, f, ff, l, 
ll,  ss 

Grapheme  
Phoneme 
Correspondence  
(GPC)  
 j, v, w, x, y, z, zz, qu  
  
Consonant digraphs: 
ch, sh, th, ng, nk  
  
Vowel 
digraphs/trigraphs:  ai, 
ee, igh, oa, oo, ar, or, 
ur, ow, oi, ear, air, ure, 
er  

Practice, recognition 
and recall of Phase 2 & 
3 graphemes and 
reading and spelling 
CVC words 
 
I will be able to blend 
and segment of 
adjacent consonants 
 
 I will be able to 
practise reading & 
spelling CVCC words 
 

Practice, recognition 
and recall of Phase 2, 3 
& 5 graphemes (as 
learned) 
Learn new phonemes: 
/zh/ (treasure), ay 
(day), ou (out), ie (tie), 
ea (eat), oy (boy), ir 
(girl), ue (blue), aw 
(saw), wh (when), ph 
(photo), ew (new), oe 
(toe), au (Paul), Split 
digraphs: a-e (make), 
e-e (these), i-e (like), o-

Investigate and learn 
how to add suffixes (-s, -
es, -ing, -ed, -s, -er, est, -
y, -en, -ful, -ly, ment, -
ness) 
 
I will learn the spelling of 
long words 
 
I will learn these 
techniques and skills to 
help me use: 
Syllables 
Base words 

https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrJ6iQUNsVaET4AXDCe3olQ;_ylu=X3oDMTIyMWUydGQ5BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAM2OTA3MzZkZWI2NDk4ZWI0YTFkY2FlYjRmMzM4ODJkZARncG9zAzMEaXQDYmluZw--?.origin=&back=https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p=sounds&n=60&ei=UTF-8&type=xy_caa3485c&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&tab=organic&ri=3&w=640&h=515&imgurl=gallery.nen.gov.uk/assets/1108/0000/0172/sounds_mid.jpg&rurl=http://gallery.nen.gov.uk/asset670819_14723-.html&size=21.1KB&name=<b>Sounds</b>.jpg:+NEN+Gallery&p=sounds&oid=690736deb6498eb4a1dcaeb4f33882dd&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yhs-arh-001&tt=<b>Sounds</b>.jpg:+NEN+Gallery&b=0&ni=96&no=3&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11h49ic7p&sigb=15kejhrgv&sigi=11n30uu73&sigt=10ug3i1m3&sign=10ug3i1m3&.crumb=0hqgCKJt0Be&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&type=xy_caa3485c
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 I will be able to read 
common high 
frequency words 

e (home), u-e (rule).  
Learn alternative 
pronunciations for 
graphemes (p136): i, o, 
c, g, u, ow, ie, ea, er, a, 
y, ch, ou. 
 
 

Analogy 
Mnemonics 

Key Vocabulary 
 
 

 Be able to read the five 
tricky words: the, to, I 
no, go.  
 

Key words: no, go, I, 
the, to, he, she, my, 
was, we, me, be, to, 
they, all  
 

Key words: said, so, he, 
she, we, me, be, have, 
like, some, come, was, 
you, were, there, little, 
one, they, are, all, do, 
when, out, what, my, 
her.  
 

Key words:  All 100 
high frequency words   
 

Key words:  the next 200 
high frequency words. 

Curriculum 
Enhancements 
 

Take one book 
World book day 
Reading week  
Story telling  
Author visits  
Phonic Competitions  
Poetry slam  
Book swaps  
Library events  
Parent workshops  
Read with your parent  

SEMH 
 
 

 

I will know that phonics can help me to read  
I will be able to ask my grownups to help me if I need support  
I will be proud when I learn new sounds  
I will know it is ok to make mistakes (that’s how we learn) 
I will be proud of my achievements in phonics 
I will know people I can talk to if I need help  
I will know how important it is to learn to read and write  
I will be able to find books that make me feel happy and calm and apply my phonics  

https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrJ5sz2NsVacs4AIEOe3olQ;_ylu=X3oDMTIzN2E1Nmh0BHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANiYzUyZjcwMjg3MTAxYjExYmUxNGY2OTA4ODQ4ZGM5YwRncG9zAzEwBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p=raeding&n=60&ei=UTF-8&type=xy_caa3485c&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&tab=organic&ri=10&w=1233&h=1279&imgurl=www.bedenhamprimary.co.uk/files/images/reading_pic.png&rurl=http://www.bedenhamprimary.co.uk/index.php/year-r&size=283.7KB&name=Year+R+-+Bedenham+Primary+School&p=reading&oid=bc52f70287101b11be14f6908848dc9c&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yhs-arh-001&rw=reading&tt=Year+R+-+Bedenham+Primary+School&b=0&ni=96&no=10&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=11h3os9bh&sigb=15mucum3i&sigi=11mmfk0ga&sigt=1103icmt7&sign=1103icmt7&.crumb=0hqgCKJt0Be&fr=yhs-arh-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=arh&type=xy_caa3485c
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=2zDte4q0&id=CBE91636990A94745D70405AB4B037BB0B9EA344&thid=OIP.2zDte4q01r31ahBMzzjQDQHaFO&mediaurl=http://www.creatinghealthyminds.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Creating_Healthy_Minds_Logo.png&exph=1547&expw=2195&q=healthy+minds&simid=608023683181776454&selectedIndex=4
https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrJ6iSDsLpaq00Amp6e3olQ;_ylu=X3oDMTIzZnE3bnJzBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANiY2I0ODdkOGM2NDAwMjY4N2NiYWZkMWU5YzBkYTY1OQRncG9zAzI4BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://uk.images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p=better+best&n=60&ei=UTF-8&type=hdr_s_17_24_wcb_dnldastr_16_33_cg2314&fr=yhs-elm-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=elm&tab=organic&ri=28&w=1300&h=1130&imgurl=thumbs.dreamstime.com/z/direction-sign-good-better-best-isolated-white-background-d-render-51052985.jpg&rurl=https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-illustration-direction-sign-good-better-best-isolated-white-background-d-render-image51052985&size=76.0KB&name=Direction+Sign+Of+Good,+<b>Better</b>,+And+<b>Best</b>+Stock+...&p=better+best&oid=bcb487d8c64002687cbafd1e9c0da659&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&fr=yhs-elm-001&tt=Direction+Sign+Of+Good,+<b>Better</b>,+And+<b>Best</b>+Stock+...&b=0&ni=108&no=28&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=13u00e6cv&sigb=16kam3ttu&sigi=137n0d90q&sigt=12038av6d&sign=12038av6d&.crumb=BTeNI0g.Eq0&fr=yhs-elm-001&fr2=sb-top-uk.images.search.yahoo.com&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=elm&type=hdr_s_17_24_wcb_dnldastr_16_33_cg2314
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